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St. Mary’s CE Infant School 

Newsletter  

 No. 10 – 18th November 2022 

Dear Families, 
 

It was fantastic today to see the children 
looking SPOTacular in support of Children 
in Need. Thank you to all of you who have 
made a donation today. 
 
I also very much enjoyed holding my first 
Hot Chocolate Meeting with children in 
Years 1 and 2 who received a certificate in 
last week’s Celebration Assembly. It was a 
great opportunity to spend more time with 
children and hear their thoughts and        
feelings about school and their enthusiasm 
for learning. They talked about ‘a fantastic 
playground’, ‘school dinners’ and 
‘everyone being kind’ as reasons why they 
love St. Mary’s. I’ve also heard lots about 
pets, brothers and sisters and exciting  
travels abroad too! Children from           
reception will start to join us as they begin 
to attend Collective Worship and I look 
forward to establishing Hot Chocolate 
Meetings as a tradition at St. Mary’s. 
 
I can't believe how quickly we are moving 
through the term and I even think I heard 
the first practice of a few nativity songs 
this week! There are obviously some      
important dates approaching including the 
Friends of St. Mary’s Wreath Making        
evening, our Nativity, Discos and the 
Christmas Fayre. Please be sure to have 
these dates in your diary (see the last 
page) - I do hope we will see you there. 
 
Wishing you a peaceful weekend. 
 
With warm regards, 
Debbie Seccull 
Executive Headteacher 
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Reception 
It has been another busy week of learning in Reception Class. In maths this week, the children have been developing 
their knowledge of repeating patterns. They started off by looking at patterns that had just two items, AB, in the 
pattern, extending this to an AAB pattern, then even an ABC (three items) or ABCD (four items). They have continued 
patterns made by an adult, spotted mistakes within a pattern and also created their own patterns. In phonics, we 
have continued to develop independent writing and segmenting for spelling. Our RHE lesson was based on            
considering if all families were the same and after an interesting discussion, we decided they are not all the same!  

 

 

Year One 
In phonics this week we have been learning lots of different ways to spell the /igh/ sound including ‘ie’, ‘i_e’ and ‘y’. 
We have been writing our information and me books and beginning our work on ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’ by 
Judith Kerr. We learnt about the seasons in Science whilst reading our ‘Brambly Hedge Winter Story’ by Jill             
Barklem; we learnt so much new vocabulary from this book including ‘dusk’, ‘snowdrift’ and ‘preserves’. In maths, we 
have been exploring different types of part whole models and writing corresponding number sentences using the 
subtraction symbol. In DT, we have been creating moving pictures using levers, pivots, slots and sliders. We have also 
been evaluating our puppets that we designed and made. In RHE, we were learning about school rules and           
questioning the importance of rules and why we have them. In art, we pushed different objects into Plasticine to  
create printing blocks which we then inked and printed with. The children produced some lovely effects! In RE, we 
have been learning to retell the Christmas story.  

Year Two 
We have had lots of lovely singing for our Amazing Achievers project and also rehearsals for the Christmas Nativity 
has begun. We are practising our parts and singing the fun songs.  In Maths, the children are working on subtracting 
2 digit numbers and crossing 10. They have used various strategies to solve problems, reason and answer true and 
false questions. In English, we continue to structure our sentences, brainstorming a vast amount of new exciting       
vocabulary through listening to music and handling a variety of materials to find sounds, action through role play and 
circle time discussions related to our class book.  In P.E., the pupils have learnt to play some new games. They have 
been working in teams and taking turns. 
 
In Art we are focussing on comparing several famous artists over the century, Kandinsky, Van Gogh, Piscasso,         
Vallotton and Piet Mondrian, to name but a few. Whilst looking at the paintings the children thought about the       
following questions: What are these two paintings about? What colours have the artists used in their paintings? How 
are the colours in these paintings the same or different? Which painting do you like best and why? How do the          
colours in each painting make you feel? Which primary and secondary colours can you see in each painting?  This is 
something you could do on your next outing to a museum or just out and about or even looking at your favourite 
artists at home! 
 
Have a lovely weekend, from the Year 2 Team. 

OUR TOPICS THIS  TERM ARE... 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

Reception - Marvellous                   

Machines 
Year One -  

 A Toy Story 
Year Two -       

Amazing              

Achievers 

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
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Messages and Notices 
 

 

Safe Entry to School 
We have recently been aware of a couple of incidents where parents or visitors to school have let in additional     
people who are standing behind them at the school door when they've been buzzed in.  Please can we ask if parents 
are buzzed into school that you do not let in any other waiting visitors, but instead inform the office that there are 
other visitors waiting with you or ask them to buzz again after you have entered.  Thank you for your support with 
this, which will ensure that we are aware of who is entering school and that we are keeping all children safe. 
 
Open Morning - Tuesday 22nd November 9.30-10.30am 
Our second Open Morning is next Tuesday, for parents wanting to look around for their children to enter Reception 
in September 2023. It will be between 9.30am and 10.30am so if you would like to bring along your pre-schooler on 
that morning, or know anyone who is thinking of applying for a place at St. Mary’s Infants next year, please do let 
them know and come along! In the afternoon on the same day, The Batt School are holding an Open Afternoon        
between 1.00-2.30pm if you would like to have a tour of their Reception class and school.  Many thanks.  
 

Snack Time 
Please can I remind you that as we are an Infant School, we are provided with free fruit/veg for the children at snack 
time. We offer a variety of fruit/veg such as bananas, apples, pears, satsumas, carrots and tomatoes. The children 
are encouraged to try new things; therefore, we would appreciate your support by asking that you do not provide 
your child with a fruit snack from home. We can also offer the children milk at snack time. Thank you for your       
support with this matter. 
 
Second-Hand Christmas Jumper Sale - 1st/2nd December 
Did you find any unwanted or outgrown Christmas jumpers yet, to be resold in time for 
Christmas Jumper Day on 8th December? If so, please bring them in to school up to 24th 
November.  They will then be washed and sorted into sizes ready for selling on 1st and 
2nd  December. Thank you very much! 
 
After School Dance Club  
Remember that Hattie’s Mum (Year 2) is starting a new exciting Dance Club in the spring term for Years 1 & 2.       
Initially, there will be a taster half term of just 6 weeks.  Please see the attached poster and contact Victoria directly 
if you are interested in your child joining. Thank you. 
 
Children In Need - Spotacular - Friday 18th November 
The children looked amazing in all their spotty attire today! Thank you to everyone who helped us 
raise lots of funds for Children In Need today! 
 
 
 
What’s On West Oxon 
West Oxfordshire District Council has recently launched a ‘What’s On West Oxon’ events page. 
Here families can find an amazing variety of things to do in the run up to Christmas. From       
festive markets and craft fairs to heritage bus rides and jazz singers, there is something for        
everyone, right here in West Oxfordshire. They have recently added even more events to the 
page so please do take a look via this link: 
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/whatsonwestoxon 

The Collective Worship theme this half term is Trust. ‘My God is my strength in whom I trust.’ Psalm 18.2 

http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/whatsonwestoxon
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/whatsonwestoxon
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DIARY DATES 

 
 
 

 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

DATE EVENT YEARS TIME 

TUESDAY 22ND NOVEMBER OPEN MORNING AT ST. MARY’S INFANTS FOR 

PROSPECTIVE PARENTS (ADMISSIONS 2023) 

 9.30am-10.30am 

TUESDAY 22ND NOVEMBER OPEN AFTERNOON AT THE BATT SCHOOL FOR 

PROSPECTIVE PARENTS (ADMISSIONS 2023) 

 1.00pm-2.30pm 

TUESDAY 22ND NOVEMBER WREATH MAKING EVENING - TICKET EVENT ADULTS 7.00-8.30pm 

THURSDAY 24TH NOVEMBER DEADLINE TO BRING IN OUTGROWN/

UNWANTED OLD CHRISTMAS JUMPERS 

  

THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER SECOND-HAND CHRISTMAS JUMPERS SALE AND 

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM 

ALL  

FRIDAY 2ND DECEMBER DISCOS - RECEPTION                                         

YEARS 1 AND 2 

ALL 3.00-3.45pm   

4.00-5.00pm 

TUESDAY 6TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE IN CHURCH - 

YOUNGER SIBLINGS INVITED TO ATTEND 

ALL WELCOME 1.30pm 

WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE IN CHURCH ALL WELCOME 6.30pm 

THURSDAY 8TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY IN AID OF SAVE THE 

CHILDREN 

ALL  

SATURDAY 10TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS FAYRE ALL WELCOME 2.00-4.00pm 

THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS LUNCH (PACKED LUNCHES CAN BE 

BROUGHT IN INSTEAD THOUGH, IF PREFERRED) 

ALL IN SCHOOL 

FRIDAY 16TH DECEMBER END OF AUTUMN TERM - EARLY FINISH ALL 1.00pm 

WEDNESDAY 4TH JANUARY START OF SPRING TERM 1 ALL 8.40am 

Payment Options: For trips, clubs, breakfast club, uniform etc, it is possible to pay by BACS using the following      

details: Account Name: ODST T/A St. Mary’s CE Inf Sch   Sort Code: 30-99-78   Account No: 74472968 

Remember to check out our website calendar here. 

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
https://st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk/useful-info/calendar

